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ABSTRACT 
An in-depth review was presented on improving the quality of wastewater through organic 
matter indicators. The aim was to formulate a new sequential treatment method from toxic to 
stable levels to increase the efficiency of detoxification and stabilization of organic matter. 
Literature collection was compiled from the Mendeley Reference Manager tool with the search 
phrase: biochemical oxygen demand, chemical oxygen demand, detoxification, biodegradation, 
stabilization. Several screening criteria were applied to obtain the selected documentation for 
this study. Results revealed that there was an increase in the detoxification of untreated 
wastewater, which can be shown by increasing the ratio of biochemical oxygen 
demand/chemical oxygen demand. This could be treated subsequently to reduce the ratio into 
stable organic matter that can be safely disposed of into the environment. Toxicity and 
respiration tests were used to assess the treatment system's feasibility and monitoring processes 
during the operation and maintenance of treatments. 

KEYWORDS 
Biodegradable organic matter, Detoxification, Quality improvement, Stabilization, Wastewater 
treatment. 

INTRODUCTION 
An indicator of the presence of water-soluble organic matter in an environmental sample 

can be measured chemically as chemical oxygen demand (COD). In the same sample, there is 
some organic matter that is degraded aerobically by measuring biochemical oxygen demand 
[1], also called biological oxygen demand (BOD) [2]. Thus, the BOD concentration is less 
than, and the maximum is equal to COD. The BOD/COD ratio indicates the level of 
biodegradability of organic matter in wastewater, which has a COD concentration of 400 mg/L 
to 2500 mg/L [3], with a detention time of 30 days for optimized power generation [4]. This 
ratio is also used as a measure of the degree of available energy and toxicity to microorganisms 
in activated sludge [5], and applied to compostable solid waste [6] and for monitoring purposes 
[7]. Previously, there were three zones on the BOD/COD ratio [8], viz. toxic, biodegradable 
and stable levels, based on the characteristic effect of the ratio.  

The toxic zone limits the concentration of organic matter that is harmful to microbes. A 
BOD/COD ratio level below 0.1 characterizes this zone. The minimum concentrations of BOD 
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and COD need to be determined through an acute toxicity test on the processing microbes [9] 
and for the biological process [10].  

The biodegradable zone limits the concentration of organic matter that microbes can 
degrade. This zone has a BOD/COD ratio limit above the toxic zone to a maximum of 1.0. The 
maximum concentrations of BOD and COD are practically below the toxic concentration but 
need to be determined through biodegradability tests [11] as applied to trimeprazine 
degradation [12], such as respiration tests for bioremediation [13] and activated sludge test 
protocol [14].  

The stable zone limits the concentration of organic matter that can be safely discharged into 
the environment without a significant impact on the overall quality of the environment. BOD 
and COD concentrations are below the biodegradable zone with a BOD/COD ratio below 0.1. 
The ratio of BOD/COD for the stable and toxic zones is the same, approaching 0.1. It is 
necessary to include the concentration of each parameter to distinguish which is stable and 
which is toxic. The stable zone had BOD and COD concentrations below 100 mg/L, while the 
toxic zone exceeded 500 mg/L [8]. For example, if BOD is 10 mg/L and COD 100 mg/L, a 
BOD/COD ratio of 0.1 is stable. For BOD 500 mg/L, COD 5,000 mg/L, then a BOD/COD 
ratio of 0.1 is toxic. 

The difficulty in implementing detoxification or stabilization is mainly in the fluctuating 
concentrations of BOD and COD in the toxic and stable zones. This paper presents in-depth 
insights into the changing characteristics of the zone through the BOD/COD ratio to solve the 
problem. It is complemented by a novel approach for sequential change from the toxic zone to 
the biodegradable zone, called detoxification. Further, it reaches a stable zone, where the 
concentration of organic matter decreases, called stabilization. Within the framework of these 
two mechanisms, this study aims to formulate methods for improving indicators of organic 
matter, BOD and COD, attempting to enhance detoxification and stabilization of organic 
matter. It can be useful in applying wastewater treatment and remediation of polluted 
environments. One can also use this formulation to determine the system's feasibility and 
configuration of wastewater treatment and remediation of polluted environments.  

METHODS 
This literature research defines two processes of detoxification and stabilization of organic 

matter. Both are the basis for searching for literature sources and selection criteria. The selected 
formula is related to these two processes. The organization of this study is visualized in 
Figure 1, which describes the materials and methods to achieve the objectives. The flow of 
this assessment starts from the detoxification process to stabilization.  

 

 
 

Figure 1. Framework of the materials and methods of this study 
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Selected literature 
The literature research is divided into three topics. The first is to provide facts about 

increasing the detoxification of organic matter by increasing the BOD/COD ratio from less 
than 0.1 to 1.0, where BOD removal (RBOD) is less than COD removal (RCOD). The second topic 
is a continuation of the achievement of the first topic to improve the stability of organic matter 
by reducing the BOD/COD ratio to the lowest possible level, where RBOD is more than RCOD. 
In all processes of changing the BOD/COD ratio, the concentrations of BOD and COD must 
decrease. The third topic is a discussion on the results of the two topics, along with the proposed 
implementation. 

The literature on all topics was selected using the Mendeley Reference Manager tool with 
the search keywords: BOD, COD, detoxification, biodegradation, stabilization, organic matter. 
Furthermore, the results were screened using the following general criteria: open access 
journals, at least abstract, in English, and the longest time of publication, 20 years. Each 
collected piece of literature was reviewed regarding abstracts, methods, results, and 
conclusions. In particular, the authors deliberately set out the following criteria to select the 
literature differentiated between enhanced detoxification or biodegradation and improved 
stability. 

Selected literature on enhanced detoxification met the criteria: untreated wastewater or 
polluted environment, main content of organic compounds, one of the BOD and COD has a 
concentration of at least 1.0 g/L, the BOD/COD ratio close to 0.1, and processing results show 
an increase in BOD/COD. 

In the improved stability range using the criteria: treated wastewater, organic matter 
content, BOD or COD concentration below 1.0 g/L, maximum BOD/COD ratio 1.0, the results 
showed a decrease in the BOD/COD ratio.  

The supporting literature on the topic of the proposed implementation meets the criteria: 
advances in biological treatment, including microbial wastewater treatment, bioremediation 
and phytoremediation in polluted environments.  

Of the hundreds of papers published in various journal media, and using the selection 
criteria above, 110 selected articles were obtained, the oldest one published in 2006. 

Applied formula  
Each detoxification, biodegradation, and stabilization of organic materials requires a 

formula for calculating changes in the concentration of organic materials in terms of substance 
and effect on biota. The formula applied includes the removal of BOD and COD, 
detoxification, and stabilization. 

It is well known that the decrease in the concentration of a substance is expressed as the 
removal efficiency in eq. (1), that has been used for the treatment of palm oil refinery effluent 
[15], removal of BOD and COD from tannery wastewater [16], and removal efficiency of 
lignin [17], as well as treatment of industrial wastewater with gamma irradiation [18]: 

 
𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅 = �𝑈𝑈 − 𝑇𝑇

𝑈𝑈
�× 100%  (1) 

 
where Re is the efficiency of reducing the concentration of the substance, U is the concentration 
of the untreated substance, and T is the concentration of the treated substance. Eq. (1) calculates 
the removal efficiency of BOD and COD concentrations. 

In expressing detoxification, the concentration of a substance, resulting in the elimination 
of half the response units of biota, is expressed as effect concentration fifty (EC-50), which is 
applied to assess the toxicity of ochratoxin [19], calculation of effective concentrations [20], 
and responses of the earthworm [21]. When the effect of a substance produces a biota response 
in the form of death or elimination, it is known as lethal concentration fifty (LC-50). A 
substance with a low EC-50 is more toxic than another substance with a high EC-50 for 
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assessing toxicological interactions [22], the effects of acute ammonia exposure [23], and acute 
and chronic aqueous toxicity of vanadium [24]. These units are needed to compare the quality 
of untreated and treated wastewater, as is the substance removal unit in eq. (1). 

In a well-run wastewater treatment process, the treated wastewater is less toxic than the 
untreated wastewater, which means the EC-50 untreated wastewater is lower than the treated 
wastewater. When eq. (1) is used to calculate the detoxification efficiency, the result is 
negative. Therefore, a toxicity unit (TU) was introduced, which is the reciprocal of the EC-50 
in the same treatment unit. Accordingly, the TU is expressed as eq. (2): 

 

𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 = �
1

𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 −  50
� (2) 

 
Eq. (2) was derived from research works concerning the toxic effects of three active 

pharmaceutical ingredients [25], toxicity decline of diclofenac [26], ecological assessment of 
coal mine and metal mine drainage [27], and toxicity assessment method [28]. It has been used 
for municipal wastewater treatment plants [29] by classifying the level of acute toxicity unit 
(TUa) as follows: 

TUa < 0.4 : No acute toxicity 
0.4 < TUa < 1 : Slight acute toxicity 
1 ≤ TUa < 10 : Acute toxicity 
10 ≤ TUa < 100 : High acute toxicity 
TUa ≥ 100 : Very high acute toxicity 

The classification shows that efforts to increase the detoxification of a substance must result 
in a decrease in TU from an untreated substance to a treated substance. Accordingly, the 
detoxification of substances is expressed in eq. (3) as follows [30]: 

 

𝐷𝐷 = �
𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 −  𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇

𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇
� × 100%  (3) 

 
where D is the detoxification efficiency of reducing the concentration of the substance, TUu is 
the toxicity unit of the untreated substance, and TUt is the toxicity unit of the treated substance, 
which results in a positive efficiency value. 

In wastewater and the environment, there are many substances and/or intentionally added 
new substances to stimulate biological processes. In this condition, it is necessary to assess the 
interaction effect of many substances, which can be additive, synergistic, antagonistic, and 
independent. An empirical study [25] formulates the mixture effect in eq. (4) as follows: 

 

𝑀𝑀 = � 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇
𝑛𝑛

𝑖𝑖=1
 (4) 

 
where TUi equals the sum of each substance's toxicity units. The mixed effect can be evaluated 
according to the values of M and Mo in eq. (5) under the following conditions: 

 

𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 = �
𝑀𝑀

𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇
� (5) 

 
The mixed effect assessment is stated as follows: 

M < 1 : Synergistic 
M = 1 : Simple additive 
M = Mo : Independent 
M > Mo : Antagonism 
Mo > M > 1 : Partial additive 
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The applications of stabilization of organic matter in question include a decrease in the 
concentration of carbon sources in compost processing [31], respiration and enzymatic 
activities [32], and furfural biodegradation with microbial consortium [33]. The concentration 
decreases to levels which indicate that microbes do not get a carbon source (BOD) for their 
respiration process. A respiration inhibition test can be carried out using the OCSPP 850.3300 
guidelines [14] to measure microbial respiration towards exhaustion. The test results show the 
volume of carbon dioxide produced by the respiration of wastewater processing biota. The 
results can be further calculated regarding respiratory efficiency, similar to the eq. (1) and 
presented in eq. (6) as follows: 

 

𝑅𝑅 = �
𝑅𝑅𝑇𝑇 −  𝑅𝑅𝑇𝑇

𝑅𝑅𝑇𝑇
� × 100% (6) 

 
where R is the efficiency of respiration, Ru is the respiration result of the untreated substance, 
and Rt is the respiration result of the treated substance. 

RESULTS 
The results of previous studies can be classified into processing to increase the 

detoxification of organic substances and their stability. Each process is carried out physically, 
chemically and biologically, involving microbes and plants. 

Increasing detoxification  
Physical methods to increase biodegradability can be carried out using the following 

treatment. The toxicity of diclofenac organic substances in wastewater was reduced by 
ultraviolet A (UVA) radiation at a wavelength of about 300−320 nm. The product of the photo 
transformation (e.g., quinones and dimers [34] and diclofenac [35]) is adsorbed by the 
hydrophobic absorbent material polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF). The combination of UVA 
radiation and PVDF adsorption can eliminate many other pollutants in wastewater at the same 
time [26].  

Chemically, the simple method is adding a biodegradable carbon source [36], such as 
glucose [37], into the wastewater treatment unit. The addition of this biodegradable and water-
soluble substance instantly increases the BOD concentration and the BOD/COD ratio. 

The addition of multiple chemicals has been conducted by researchers [25] using a mixture 
of triclosan and ibuprofen exposed to the test organism Vibrio fischeri. Triclosan and ibuprofen 
produced TUi of 1.426 and 2.633, respectively. With eq. (4) obtained the M value of 4.059, 
and then using eq. (5) obtained a Mo value of 1.541 (= 4.059/2.633); thus, the mixture is 
antagonistic. The same organism has been studied, which has different effects due to single 
exposure to petroleum oil [38] and leachate containing a mixture of organic matter and heavy 
metals [28]. In addition, exposing other organisms to the combined effect of acute and chronic 
toxicity [39] and heavy metal mixtures [40] produces different toxicity units due to different 
organisms and toxicants.  

A study investigated the electrochemical oxidation method for leachate containing BOD 
and COD of more than 1 g/L, each with a BOD/COD ratio of 0.04. The electrode used was 
carbon graphite with sodium sulphate electrolyte. Under optimal operating conditions, the 
BOD removal efficiency was slightly lower than the COD removal efficiency, so the method 
did not significantly increase the BOD/COD ratio [41]. This method is important for further 
similar studies to confirm the same problem adequately. However, electrochemical oxidation 
using aluminium-aluminium, aluminium-iron and iron-iron electrodes increased the 
BOD/COD ratio at COD concentrations above 1 g/L [42]. 

Wastewater from the pulp and paper industry was treated by electrocoagulation using an 
aluminium anode cell and a water cathode so that aluminium ions acted as an in-situ coagulant. 
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The concentrations of BOD and COD in wastewater were 530 mg/L and 1.357 g/L, 
respectively, and after undergoing electrocoagulation, BOD decreased by 53% and COD 
by 71% [17]. The fact shows that the electrocoagulation of aluminium increases the BOD/COD 
ratio from 0.39 to 0.63, in this case, detoxifying the wastewater. 

Experiments on pretreatment using ozone (O3) were carried out to oxidize organic matter-
rich wastewater from a biomethane refinery. The characteristics of untreated wastewater had a 
BOD/COD ratio of less than 0.2. With the application of ozone oxidation, the BOD/COD ratio 
increased to 0.6. In addition, the treated wastewater positively affected seed germination by up 
to 35% [43]. With the same process, wastewater from the textile production process, which 
before ozone oxidation had a BOD/COD ratio of about 0.2, can be increased to about 0.3 [44]. 
Another experiment related to pulp and paper mill wastewater containing aliphatic and lignin-
derived compounds. The application of the oxidation process using ozone increased the 
BOD/COD ratio by 0.2 [45]. 

Olive oil wastewater containing high organic matter with a BOD concentration of about 
20 g/L and a COD concentration close to 70 g/L was treated by the Fenton oxidation process. 
Under optimal operating conditions, BOD and COD concentrations decreased by 60% and 
80%, respectively [46]. Likewise, wastewater from the natural gas processing industry had 
BOD and COD concentrations of about 8 g/L and 50 g/L, respectively. The BOD/COD ratio 
was less than 0.2 but increased to about 0.4 after the Fenton oxidation process [47]. Similar 
results in increasing the BOD/COD ratio were obtained by the Fenton oxidation process applied 
to industrial wastewater from producing metronidazole antibiotics [48]. In addition, the 
electro-Fenton process can increase the biodegradability of leachate with high organic matter 
content by increasing the BOD/COD ratio from 0.3 to 0.5 [49]. This method was confirmed in 
a similar experiment using photo-Fenton oxidation [50]. 

One can apply a biological method to increase detoxification by adding biostimulants in 
organic [51] and inorganic substances [52]. The type of stimulant is different between 
stimulants for microbes and plants. Microbial stimulants include Rhizobium and Trichoderma. 
Plant stimulants include protein hydrolysates, humate substances, seaweed extracts, and 
biopolymers, such as chitosan [53]. Stimulants are needed by biota to stimulate metabolic 
processes and increase nutrient absorption and resistance to abiotic environmental stresses. 
These properties can promote the growth of biota and, therefore, can improve the performance 
of the detoxification of organic matter. 

Besides biostimulation, detoxification can be improved by employing bioaugmentation 
[54] and in combination [55], viz. addition of a bacterial seed mixture into a microbial 
treatment unit or a polluted environment unit. The potential of fungi was tested for 
bioaugmentation of activated sludge treatment against olive mill wastewaters. The BOD and 
COD contents of activated sludge were 30 mg/L and 100 mg/L, respectively. The fungi 
Phanerochaete chrysosporium and Trametes versicolor were added to the processing to 
degrade lignin while releasing various enzymes. Bioaugmentation treatment with P. 
chrysosporium or T. versicolor resulted in BOD and COD content of about 20 mg/L and 
40 mg/L, respectively, with an increase of 0.3 to 0.5 of the BOD/COD ratio [56].  

These results were strengthened by the study of dairy wastewater treatment, which had the 
same BOD and COD contents, however, using the bioaugmentation of the fungi Aspergillus 
niger, Mucor hiemalis and Galactomyces geotrichum. Before bioaugmentation processing, the 
BOD/COD ratio was 0.09−0.22; after bioaugmentation, the BOD/COD ratio was 0.4−0.65 
[57]. The experiments on wastewater treatment containing aromatic and aliphatic organic 
matter were carried out using a mixture of Micrococcus, Pseudomonas, Bacillus and Nocardia 
microbes. The removal of BOD and COD concentrations was 70%−90% without 
bioaugmentation but more than 90% after bioaugmentation [58]; this means that 
bioaugmentation increased the BOD/COD ratio. Bioaugmentation was also applied to 
fermented wastewater containing high organic matter of cocoa bean [59], cheese [60], and 
composting [61] to speed up the process. 
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In addition to microbial processes, biological methods involve phytotechnological 
processes. This treatment uses plants to reduce the concentration of pollutants without 
negatively affecting the plants themselves. Wastewater from the emulsion paint industry was 
treated using Azolla pinnata, Eichhornia crassipes and Lemna minor plants. The content of 
untreated wastewater showed BOD and COD concentrations of 2.4 g/L and 8.4 g/L, 
respectively, and a BOD/COD ratio of 0.28. After passing the wastewater and plant detention 
time for six weeks, the BOD/COD ratio increased by 0.32 and 0.30 by A. pinnata and L. minor, 
respectively. Except for E. crassipes, the BOD/COD ratio was the same as the BOD/COD ratio 
of untreated wastewater, even though the plant could reduce the concentration of BOD and 
COD by 55% each [62]. 

Meanwhile, the treatment of water polluted with wastewater using Lemna minor showed a 
95% COD reduction greater than the 68% decrease in BOD [63]. This plant shows its ability 
to detoxify organic wastewater. Likewise, a helophytic grass, Phragmites australis, can reduce 
phenol pollution of water. It can lower the BOD concentration from 423 mg/L to 223 mg/L and 
COD from 1.057 g/L to 476 mg/L [64], thereby increasing the BOD/COD ratio from 0.4 to 
0.47. 

Increasing stabilization  
One can apply physico-chemical methods to increase stabilization. Urban wastewater 

containing BOD and COD of 173 mg/L and 266 mg/L, respectively, was treated through a 
precipitation process in a sedimentation tank. The results of the optimal process operating 
conditions showed concentrations of 26 mg/L and 50 mg/L, respectively [65]. The physical 
treatment proved that the sedimentation tank could stabilize organic wastewater containing 
BOD and COD below 300 mg/L, which decreased the BOD/COD ratio by 0.13. 

School wastewater treatment was carried out physically using screening, sand filters and 
ultraviolet (UV) irradiation. BOD and COD concentrations were below 100 mg/L with a 
BOD/COD ratio of 0.45. The BOD/COD ratio decreased after screening by 0.44, sand filtration 
by 0.39, and UV irradiation by 0.27 [66]. These results are sufficient for implementing on-site 
sanitation systems for various domestic wastewater sources.  

Wastewater from crude palm oil refining was treated using a tannin polymer coagulant. 
Untreated wastewater contained BOD and COD concentrations of 518 mg/L and 1.35 g/L, 
respectively. With the addition of tannin, the concentrations of BOD and COD were 12 mg/L 
and 150 mg/L, respectively [15]. Tannin coagulant application decreased 0.3 of BOD/COD, 
indicating a very efficient stabilization of organic matter. 

Wastewater from the pulp and paper industry was treated using ferric chloride as a 
coagulant. The initial contents of BOD and COD were 530 mg/L and 1.357 g/L, respectively. 
The decrease in BOD and COD after chemical coagulation was 42% and 32%, respectively 
[17]. The reduction of the BOD/COD ratio from 0.39 to 0.33 by ferric chloride coagulation 
indicated that ferric chloride plays a role in stabilizing the organic matter of wastewater. 

The tannery wastewater, containing BOD of 92 mg/L and COD of 576 mg/L, was treated 
using an adsorbent ZnO nanopowder (ZnO-NP) derived from the synthesis of Spinacia 
oleracea leaf extract and Zn(NO3)2 at 500 oC. Under optimal process operating conditions, both 
the adsorbent dose and pH and with a contact time of 20 minutes produced BOD and COD of 
17 mg/L and 500 mg/L, respectively. The decrease in the values of both parameters continued 
for up to 100 minutes, which resulted in BOD and COD concentrations of 8 mg/L and 
288 mg/L, respectively [16]. The chemical adsorption treatment reduced the ratio of 
BOD/COD from 0.16 to at least 0.03, which indicated the occurrence of stabilization of organic 
matter. However, it was less effective in reducing COD. 

Another approach to stabilizing organic matter is to use biological processes. For example, 
Livestock wastewater contained organic matter with BOD and COD concentrations of about 
600 mg/L and 1.8 g/L, respectively. The treatment used a combination of physico-chemical 
and biological processes, including the activated sludge method, filtration and ozonation. The 
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combination process results showed that the concentrations of BOD and COD were 12 mg/L 
and 128 mg/L, respectively. This process stabilised organic matter, indicated by lowering 
BOD/COD from 0.3 to 0.09 [67]. 

Conventional microbial processes using the extended aeration sludge method can reduce 
the concentration of BOD and COD by 85% and 81%, respectively [65]. The decrease in BOD 
concentration was greater than that of COD, which indicated a decrease in the BOD/COD ratio 
as a sign of stabilization of organic matter quality. Likewise, the treatment of leachate with a 
BOD/COD ratio of around 0.5–0.76 using a two-stage membrane bioreactor can reduce the 
BOD/COD ratio to 0.11 [68]. 

In another example, palm oil industrial wastewater has BOD and COD characteristics of 
about 400 mg/L and 800 mg/L, respectively. The treatment of wastewater using Vetiver plants 
with a detention time of 14 days resulted in BOD of around 15 mg/L and COD of around 
550 mg/L [69]. The treatment process using plants for wastewater showed a decrease in 
BOD/COD towards 0.03, meaning that it stabilized organic matter.  

The treatment of textile-industry wastewater was studied using the aquatic plants 
Eichhornia crassipes (E), Pistia stratiotes (P), and Spirodela polyrhiza (S), as well as the algae 
Nostoc (N). The characteristics of untreated wastewater had BOD and COD concentrations of 
358 mg/L and 721 mg/L, respectively, with a BOD/COD ratio of 0.49. Plant processing was 
carried out separately for each plant and mixture (M). For plant mixtures, the weight of N was 
half the weight of each macrophyte. After processing for seven days, the BOD/COD ratio by 
E, P, S, N and M were 0.37, 0.42, 0.44, 0.52, and 0.59, respectively [70]. Thus, wastewater 
treatment by macrophytes reduced the BOD/COD ratio at less than 1 g/L of each concentration. 
Similar results were obtained in many previous studies, i.e., wetland treating piggery 
wastewater [71], phytoremediation potential for dairy wastewater [72], phytoremediation of 
dyeing activities [73], reduction of organic matter [74], organic matter stabilization in 
integrated wastewater treatment plant [75], macrophytes for biogas generation [76], treatment 
of domestic wastewater [77], and treatment of industrial mines wastewater [78]. 

However, microphytes increase the BOD/COD ratio. Even with a mixture of all four biotas, 
the result of the process increases the BOD/COD ratio over untreated wastewater. In this case, 
the algae Nostoc determines the change in the status of the BOD/COD ratio. These results are 
an important concern for further confirmation so that microphytes can be utilized to increase 
the biodegradability and detoxification of organic matter contained in wastewater.  

DISCUSSION 
This discussion analyses the important results of physical, chemical, and biological 

methods found in previous studies. Further important is the analysis of new sequential methods 
of detoxification and stabilization, which can be implemented for wastewater treatment and/or 
remediation of polluted environments. 

Lesson learned  
Table 1 summarises the current methods of increasing and decreasing the BOD/COD ratio 

based on the results of previous empirical studies. Their application by separate treatment 
depends on the initial concentration of BOD and COD. If a single treatment system is still being 
developed, it is important to consider the following two options. Multi-chemical additions do 
not have to be a mixture of organic materials; a mixture of inorganic materials may work well 
to get closer to reality. Some types of microphytes can play a dual role − detoxification and 
stabilization, thus promising the completion of processes in one treatment system. 

 
Table 1. Summary of empirical research results on detoxification and stabilization of organic matter 

Methods Detoxification Stabilization 
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Physico-chemical UV radiation 
Addition of single or multiple 
chemicals 
Electrochemical oxidation 
Electrocoagulation 
Ozone treatment 
Fenton oxidation 

Conventional sedimentation, 
sand filtration 
UV radiation 
Organic and inorganic 
coagulant 
Inorganic adsorbent 

Biological Biostimulants 
Bioaugmentation 
Microbial processes 
Phytotechnological processes 

Combined conventional 
processes 
Microbial processes 
Phytotechnological processes 

 
The categorisation of BOD and COD concentrations at the 1.0 g/L limit must be re-

evaluated. There are findings that the BOD/COD ratio increases if each concentration is below 
1 g/L as applied for bioaugmentation processes of dairy wastewater [56], activated sludge [57], 
industrial wastewater [58], and urban wastewater [79]. In assessing the changes in the 
characteristics of organic matter from toxic to biodegradable and stable, important is the change 
in the BOD/COD ratio regardless of the concentration of each parameter. Detoxification or 
biodegradability is indicated by increasing the BOD/COD ratio, while the opposite indicates 
stabilization. 

The results of previous empirical studies showed that TU is the specificity of the interaction 
between toxicants and organisms. Consequently, the comparison of TU is not between one 
treatment unit and another but between untreated and treated toxicants in the same treatment 
unit. In terms of negative effects, what is meant by the antagonistic effect of the mixture is a 
decrease in negative effects, meaning an increase in detoxification. 

The difference in increasing the ratio of BOD/COD depends on the overall quality of the 
wastewater, and the operating conditions, so one cannot compare it between one treatment and 
another. It is important to pay attention to the increase in the BOD/COD ratio as a sign of 
increased detoxification or biodegradation of organic matter. Likewise, the decrease in the 
BOD/COD ratio is significant due to the stabilization process, indicating a decrease in 
respiration. Therefore, the comparison between the different treatments is through the 
detoxification efficiency and respiration efficiency. 

With two results of the acute toxicity test and respiration test, one can decide which method 
to choose, of course, on the greatest detoxification efficiency and respiration efficiency. In this 
position, one has obtained the most technically feasible configuration of the biological 
treatment system. The system configuration may be only biological treatment with extended 
detention time, such as microbubble technology [80], constructed wetlands [81], activated 
sludge [82], detention basin [83], anaerobic co-digestion [84], and organic waste composting 
[85]. One can apply series units, such as an anaerobic baffled reactor used to treat fishmeal 
wastewater [86], domestic wastewater [87], swine wastewater [88], and various wastewater 
sources [89]. It can also be a series of different treatments, for example, chemical treatment 
[90] for detoxification followed by phytotechnological treatment, such as series-type flow 
constructed wetland [91] for stabilization. 

A novel method  
In contrast to the current status, a new approach is proposed regarding a sequential process, 

detoxification followed by stabilization under minimum BOD and COD concentrations above 
500 mg/L. Once a system configuration is decided, one needs to perform a start-up procedure 
for optimising process operations, which becomes the operational monitoring framework, as 
presented in Figure 2. The detoxification and stabilization required in wastewater treatment 
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and/or remediation of polluted environments are enhanced by emphasizing the BOD and COD 
parameters in wastewater quality.  

Figure 2 shows an untreated wastewater input sample subjected to laboratory tests on BOD 
and COD parameters. The same sample is also tested for acute toxicity using the test biota in 
the detoxification treatment, yielding an untreated toxicity unit (TUu). After passing the 
holding time specified in the detoxification treatment, it is the output of the detoxified 
wastewater, which has biodegradable organic matter. The treated wastewater is tested for BOD 
and COD parameters in this position. An acute toxicity test employing the test biota in 
detoxification treatment is also performed, resulting in the treated toxicity unit (TUt). The 
following criteria indicate the success of increasing detoxification:  

1. TUt < TUu by using eq. (2), and confirmed to be antagonistic using eq. (4) and eq. (5); 
after that, detoxification efficiency (D) is calculated using eq. (3) regardless of the result;  
2. BOD removal efficiency < COD removal efficiency by using eq. (1); as a result, output 
BOD/COD ratio > input BOD/COD ratio.  
 

 
 

Figure 2. Framework for sequential detoxification and stabilization processes 

As shown in Figure 2, the detoxification output becomes the input of the stabilization 
treatment with known concentrations of BOD and COD. The detoxified sample must undergo 
a respiration test with the biota used in stabilization treatment, resulting in the respiration of 
detoxified output (RDo). The detoxified output samples undergo an acute toxicity test using 
the biota used in the detoxification treatment and a respiration test using the biota used in the 
stabilization treatment, thus reaffirming the result. 

After passing the detention time specified in the stabilization treatment, the output of the 
stabilized wastewater is stable. In this last position, in addition to the BOD and COD parameter 
tests, the stabilized sample must undergo a respiration test with the biota used in the 
stabilisation treatment, resulting in the respiration stabilized output (RSo). The following 
criteria indicate the success of increasing stabilization:  
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1. RSo < RDo; respiration efficiency (R) is calculated using eq. (6) regardless of the result; 
2. BOD removal efficiency ˃ COD removal efficiency using eq. (1); the resulting 
relationship is output BOD/COD ratio ˂ input BOD/COD ratio. 
In practice, the framework of Figure 2 is not only carried out at the start-up of wastewater 

treatment and environmental remediation. It is also important and necessary in monitoring the 
rapid toxicological assessment of oil spills [92], evaluation of toxicity reduction [93], 
monitoring of the ecotoxicological hazard potential [94], and biological wastewater treatment 
[95] (in addition to the operation of the microbial treatment unit). Acute toxicity test for 
monitoring allows obtaining information on changes in the quality of BOD and COD faster 
than by parametric measurements of the two parameters. Changes that may occur can be a clue 
for improving the operating process in the shortest possible time early warning sensor [96], 
microbial sensors [97], microbial fuel cells [98], and treatment process using a trend analysis 
[99]. However, toxicity tests do not replace parametric tests as details of wastewater quality; 
therefore, parametric tests are still required to be measured periodically. 

In addition to the implementation in wastewater treatment, the described approach can be 
useful in bioremediation and phytoremediation for polluted environments [100] comparing 
laboratory and field remediation [101], using mixed plant operations [102], and remediation 
of toxic organic matter [103]. Applications have also been reported for hilly landscaping [104] 
and landscape aquatic plants [105].  

Bioremediation is a microbial recovery process separate from phytoremediation. The 
former can be carried out on soil and water without plants if implemented by indigenous 
microorganisms [106] and microbial consortium [107]. However, the latter is the recovery 
process using plants. It is always related to bioremediation in the plant root zone through 
rhizosphere processes [108], rhizodegradation [109], and soil conditioners for 
rhizodegradation improvement [110]. 

CONCLUSIONS 
One can highlight the following important findings based on empirical research studies 

regarding water-soluble organic matter indicators such as BOD and COD quality parameters.  
Above all, the comparison of detoxification is not appropriate for different wastewater 

treatment systems but is suitable for comparing untreated and treated wastewater in the same 
system.  

An increase in the BOD/COD ratio is a criterion for increasing the detoxification of an 
environmental sample and indicating its biodegradability. The maximum concentration of each 
parameter does not inhibit processing biota. Therefore, acute toxicity testing is needed as a tool 
for detoxification processes. Detoxification efficiency is calculated from untreated and treated 
wastewater's acute toxicity test results.  

At concentrations of BOD and COD in the level of biodegradation and a decrease in the 
ratio of BOD/COD, the organic matter is stabilised to a concentration level with no effect on 
biota and safe disposal into the environment. Therefore, respiration inhibition testing is needed 
as a tool for the stabilization process. Respiration efficiency is calculated from the results of 
the respiration inhibition test on untreated and treated wastewater. 

There are two groups of methods to enhance detoxification and stabilization: physico-
chemical and biological. The selected method uses the greatest efficiency of detoxification 
based on acute toxicity tests, plus the greatest efficiency of respiration based on respiration 
inhibition tests. The key result is a sequential wastewater treatment system configuration, 
which is technically feasible for the minimum concentration of BOD and COD above 
500 mg/L. With the same treatment, these tests are applicable to solve the problems of the 
polluted water and soil environment so that the configuration of the remediation system is 
technically correct. 

Eventually, this study also provides recommendations for further empirical research. First, 
the electrochemical oxidation method requires samples containing BOD and COD of less than 
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1 g/L to prove whether or not organic matter can be detoxified because previous studies have 
shown that detoxification did not work at higher concentrations. Second, it is essential to 
identify the determining biota in the detoxification process. Third, further work is needed on 
biostimulation and bioaugmentation for the ecosystem related to the biota community. 
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NOMENCLATURE 
D detoxification efficiency [%] 
EC-50 effect concentration fifty [mg/L], [%] 
M mixture effect [mg/L], [%] 
maxTUi the greatest toxicity unit of a substance in a mixture [-] 
Mo the result of dividing M by maxTUi [mg/L], [%] 
R efficiency of respiration [%] 
RBOD BOD removal [mg/L] 
RCOD COD removal [mg/L] 
RDo respiration of detoxified output [mg/L], [%] 
Re removal efficiency [%] 
RSo respiration stabilized output [mg/L], [%] 
Rt respiration result of the treated substance [mg/L], [%] 
Ru respiration result of the untreated substance [mg/L], [%] 
T the concentration of the treated substance [mg/L], [%] 
TU toxicity unit [-] 
TUi the sum of the toxicity units of each substance [-] 
TUt toxicity unit of the treated substance [-] 
TUu toxicity unit of the untreated substance [-] 
U the concentration of the untreated substance [mg/L], [%] 

Abbreviations 
BOD Biochemical Oxygen Demand  
COD Chemical Oxygen Demand 
PVDF Polyvinylidene difluoride 
UV Ultraviolet 
UVA Ultraviolet A 
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